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Data Hub Engineer (m/f/d)

Temporär         Jobregion: Rotkreuz         Stellenprozente: 100%

BERATER

Martina Lima
+41 41 203 33 55

Seniority Level
Mitarbeiter

Berufskategorie
IT

Stellenprozent
100%

Jobtyp
Temporär

Referenz-Nr.
MLI-IT-T-12768

Jobregion
Rotkreuz

Beschreibung

For our international medical partner, Roche Diagnostics Int Ltd based in
Rotkreuz, we are looking for a qualified and motivated Data Hub
Engineer for a long term position.

Roche's sub-department is enabling the organization to connect their
instruments and services with each other and to utilize the data in different
applications to provide data insights to customers. The responsibility is on one
hand to ensure the data distribution and the data privacy aspects, on the
other hand to store and provision the data.

Tasks

Technical lead for software development tasks or projects in teams.

Independent delivery of complex, broadly defined software
assignments. Specification, planning, implementation, testing and
documentation of these assignments and drafting/ definition of tasks for
others.

Independent planning and implementation of complex internal and
external sub-projects by involving several employees, or responsible for
an area of technological activity.

Executes with high accountability to schedule and quality.

Participates actively in detailed design, code reviews, bug/issue triage,
and supports well informed decisions towards business and engineering
goals.

Review expert for other project groups.

Internal and external knowledge transfer.

Active role in the scope of conceptual problem solving.

Defines over-arching concepts for the entire product area.

Closely collaborates with partner teams.

Acts upon RMD Cultural Beliefs.

Must Haves

Min. Bachelor’s degree in Computer Science or Information Technology

Min. 5-7 years of experience as Senior in Software Engineer

Proficient in C#.Net, experience in Docker and with Linux
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Understanding of data processing and GIT experience

Experience in Distributed Systems

English fluent (spoken and written)

Driving new technology inputs

Ensuring code quality

Fast learning capability

Excellent problem-solving skills

Good communication skills

Nice to Haves

NServiceBus know-how 

Cloud (AWS/Azure) experience 

Experience in IaC (Ansible, terraform)

German skills

Are you interested? Do not hesitate and submit your complete application
documents online today.

We value diversity and therefore welcome all applications - regardless of
gender, social origin, religion/belief, age or identity.

We also process applications by post, but will not return them for
administrative reasons. We look forward to hearing from you!


